press release
Celebrate the Year of the Tiger and Joyous New Beginnings
with Spring in the Sea
From festive meet-and-greets to an auspicious Trail of Fortune and family-friendly Spring Festival
couplet workshop, a roaring good time awaits all at S.E.A. Aquarium

Left: S.E.A. Aquarium’s star animal of the year, the sand tiger shark
Right: One of five auspicious animals on Spring in the Sea’s Trail of Fortune, the red lionfish

Singapore, 7 January 2022 – Feel prosperity flow this Lunar New Year by ushering in the Year of the
Tiger with bountiful blessings at Resorts World Sentosa’s S.E.A. Aquarium. Guests can look forward to
a roaring good time at Spring in the Sea, including meet-and-greets with the well-loved Manta
mascots, a trail of fortune with colourful festive decorations, an auspicious mural as well as a
traditional chunlian (Spring Festival couplet) workshop perfect for family bonding.
Spring in the S.E.A.A. (15 January – 15 February 2022)
As we start the year afresh and welcome new beginnings with festivities and new attires, S.E.A.
Aquarium invites guests to join them in being mindful of unnecessary waste when it comes to
purchasing New Year’s outfits. This Lunar New Year, the aquarium encourages guests to make
conscious environmental choices, inspired by the aquarium’s very own Fu-Lu-Shou, the adorable
Manta mascot trio, that will be dressed in their festive best made using up-cycled and pre-loved
materials.

S.E.A. Aquarium’s Fu-Lu-Shou, the adorable Manta mascot trio
Beyond the iconic Manta trio, shutterbugs can revel in the other memorable photo moments that
await at Spring in the Sea. This Year of the Tiger, look forward to the perfect photo spot at the vibrant
Sand Tiger Shark Wall Mural featuring the aquarium’s star animal of the year, the sand tiger shark. A
symbol of strength and might, the "tiger" in the sand tiger shark’s name was inspired by their big
appetite. Usher in the New Year’s huat (good fortune and joy) in the presence of the mighty sand tiger
shark as they bite their way into abundance and prosperity.

S.E.A. Aquarium’s star animal of the year, the sand tiger shark
Fortune seekers can journey through the auspicious Trail of Fortune adorned with bright red lanterns,
beautiful oriental patterns and magical fairy lights. Along the trail, guests are encouraged to keep their
eyes peeled for the aquarium’s five auspicious animals of the year – the sand tiger shark, red lionfish,
weedy seadragon, tiger cowrie and alligator gar, each representative of strength, luck, longevity,

wealth, power and nobility respectively. Take this opportunity to also learn about these marine
animals’ amazing traits and characteristics that make them living symbols of good fortune.

Left: Weedy seadragon represents longevity, Right: Alligator gar represents power and nobility
What’s more, shutterbugs will also stand a chance to win a mystery gift worth $10 when posing with
the five auspicious animals or habitat decors of the Trail of Fortune. Limited to the first 60 redemptions
daily, lucky guests can redeem the mystery prize when they present their five images at the Guest
Services counter.
S.E.A.A. Aquarium Saver’s Bundle
A golden opportunity is in store for all Singapore residents from now till 31 March 2022. For families
of four, opt for the S.E.A. Aquarium Saver’s Bundle for a special price of $178 (U.P. $236), including:
 One-day tickets to S.E.A. Aquarium for two adults and two children
 $80 worth of retail vouchers for use at Candylicious, Hershey’s Chocolate World Singapore, Harry's
Resorts World Sentosa and LEGO® Certified Store at Resorts World Sentosa
 Two free sets of colouring worksheets
 $20 worth of dining vouchers at Malaysian Food Street
For bookings and more details, please visit this link.
S.E.A.A. Aquarium Fun Package
For an individual package, guests can purchase the S.E.A. Aquarium Fun Package starting from $38
(U.P. $58), including:
 One-day ticket to S.E.A. Aquarium
 $20 retail voucher for use at Candylicious, Hershey’s Chocolate World Singapore, Harry's Resorts
World Sentosa and LEGO® Certified Store at Resorts World Sentosa
 One free set of colouring worksheets for children under the age of 12 years
For bookings and more details, please visit this link.
Chunlian Workshop
As the Spring Festival represents a time for hope and optimism for the year ahead, guests can invite
blessings into their home with their own personalised chunlian. Practise the age-old Chinese custom

of putting up these Spring Festival couplets with S.E.A. Aquarium’s Chunlian Workshop where guests
can learn to write and create their own tokens of good fortune from a Chunlian master to usher in the
New Year. Guests can sign up for a 30-minute session from 10 January to 15 February 2022, between
11.00am and 5.00pm at $18 per person.
High Tea in the Deep Sea – Behind The Panel Bundle
Double the fun and select the High Tea in the Deep Sea – Behind The Panel Tour Bundle ($128 per
person), including:
 Auspicious Edition of the popular afternoon tea at Ocean Restaurant
 A guided tour at the S.E.A. Aquarium, where guests can discover the secrets of the shore and
learn how aquarists care for marine life in this family-friendly and awe-inspiring experience.
For bookings and more details, please visit this link.
For more information on S.E.A. Aquarium’s Spring in the Sea programme, admission tickets and
packages, please visit www.rwsentosa.com/seaa-cny.
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ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island
of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios Singapore,
S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure and adrenaline
of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre
and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from around the world across
its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant and
diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also offers
world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows. RWS has been
named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for nine consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises
the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please visit
www.rwsentosa.com.
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Please use the following photograph captions for visuals.
High resolution photographs can be downloaded from link:
https://app.box.com/s/8jtn5ednoc44eysxv4mcyvw2h7xtdmof
All photographs are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界)

